Press Release
Wezarp Library is now available!
A remote software solution for all Integrated Development Environments
Austin, Texas, August 3, 2015 – APPANDO, currently exhibiting at NIWeek 2015, is pleased to announce the
release of Wezarp Library.
Wezarp technology proposes an easy remote solution with no additional development to control or monitor a
software application from a tablet, a smartphone or a desktop. It is multi-client, multi-server and multi-window with
no limitation of graphical user interface design.
Wezarp Library is composed of a DLL and .NET DLL to insert into any source code for various Integrated
Development Environments based on C#, C++, Visual Basic .NET, ANSI C, Java, LabWindows™/CVI software,
WINDEV…
In addition, Wezarp technology proposes free client applications for tablets, smartphones or remote desktops to
communicate with any software that embed Wezarp Library. Wezarp client applications are free of charge and
available for iOS, Windows and Android.
Wezarp Library is available on the Wezarp website: www.wezarp.com

More About Wezarp:
Website: www.wezarp.com
Video presentation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jXxAt4M-87A
About APPANDO
APPANDO is a startup based in Principality of Andorra developing software applications for computers, tablets
and smartphones.
About NIWeek 2015
The 21st annual NIWeek conference presented by NI begins August 3 in Austin, Texas, and once again brings
together the brightest minds in engineering and science. More than 3,200 innovators representing a wide
spectrum of industries, from automotive and telecommunications to robotics and energy, will discover the latest
technology to accelerate productivity for software-defined systems in test, measurement, and control.
CVI, National Instruments, NI, ni.com and NIWeek are trademarks of National Instruments. The mark LabWindows is used
under a license from Microsoft Corporation. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United
States and other countries.Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective
companies.
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